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POETLAND
BUSINESS COLLEGE.

(Old NATIONAL," Established 1866.

128 Front St.,
Between Washington and Alder,

PORTLAND, - - - 0UEG05.

Anjrstitufcion designed 'for the practical
business education of both sexes..

C3
SCIENTIFIC MIBCELLA11T.

(Written expressly for the Gazettb by a celebrated
Eaetern Scientist. 1 R 1883.ft, Will be mailed free toall applicants, and to oua- -

tomszu of last year without ordering- - it Itcontain,r . . : . r
aDom lis paffB, xjo illustrations, prices, accurst
descriptions and valuable directions for planting-150-

varieties of Vegetable and Flower Seeds,
Plants, Fruit Trees, etc. Invaluable to all, eapeo-iall- y

to Market Gardeners. Send for it !

D. M.FERRY & CO. DETROIT MiOH.
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was quickly cured when her plants
were removed from the room in
which she was living, lb is stated
that, the unwholesome influence is
not exerted by the plants themsejves,
but by the damp earth in which
they are grown.

In 1808, Messrs. Chnstat and
Kiener showed that minute organ-
isms existed in cases of glanders.
To prove them to be the cause of
the disease, however, it va? neces-

sary to produce glanders by means
of the organisms when cultivated
outside the animal body. Such dem-

onstration has just been furnished by
Messrs. Bouchard, Ca""pitan and Char-ri- n,

who have inoculated rabbits
with the cultivated organisms and
caused genuine glanders.

In'European remains Mr. H. W.
Jackson has found evidence that the
man of prehistoric days was afflicted

by toothache, abscess of the jaw,
rheumaticuloeration, and many oth-

er diseases not materially different
from those which attack modern
humanity.
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NERVOUSDEBH ITY.

A Sore Cure Guaranteed.

R. E. C. WEST'S NERVE AND BRAIN TREAT-men- t,

a specific for Hysteria, Dizzinss, Convul-
sions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss
of memory, Spermatorhaea, Ini potency. Involuntary
omissions, premature old age, caused by over-
exertion, e or which lead
to misery, decay and death. One box will cure re-

cent cases. Each box contains one month's treat-
ment; one dollar a box, or six boxes for five dol-

lars; sent by mail prepaid on receip ef price. W
guarantee six boxes to cure any case, with each
order received by us for six boxes, accompanied1
with five dollars, we will send the purchaser ouf
written guarantee to return the money if the treat-
ment dos. not effect a cure. Guarantees issued
onlv- by

WOODARD, CLARK & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Druggists, Portland Oregon
Orders by mail at regular prices. 19-1- 3 y 1
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passfs through tho roots of plants.
An English experimeultr has ascer-

tained that (or every pound of min-

eral matter assimilated by a plant
an average of 2,000 pounds of watr
is absorbed. At the French Agri-
cultural Observatory of Montsouris
it was found that, in rich soil, 727

pounds of water passed through the
roots of wheat plants for every pound
of grain produced; while in. a very
poor soil 2.693 pounds passed

throngh the wheat roots for each

pound of grain.
According to Dr: Quesneville,

water has been kept in a potable
condition for more than three years
by adding to it half a grain of

salicylic acid. This treatment is"

especially recommended tor .water
carried by expeditions to warm cli-

mates.
Prof. Leidy has related the case of

E5
weete in vour own town. Terms and So outfit

free, Address H. Hallett & Co. , Portland lie

ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion, Con-

stipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin V

Shiloh's Yitalizar is a positive cure. So'd at T.
Graham's. ,

Admitted cm 'any week-d- ay of the year. No
vacation at any time, and no exam-

ination on entering. '

Scholarship, for FuUSBusiness Course, $60

PESM WORK
Of all kinds executed to order at reasonable

rates. Satisfaction guaranteed.

The College Journal, containing informa-rio- n

of the course of study, when to enter,
time required, cost of board, etc.", and cuts
of ornamental penmanship, from the pen
of Prof. Wasco, sent free.

Address A. P. ARMSTRONG,
Lock Box 104, Portland, Oregon,

19-3-1 m3

OORVALLIS

other, thejr would accomplish most
for the gneral cause by suspending
business altogether.

The organization of which it can
not be jxuly said, "See how' these

people 'dwell together in unity," is

not a progressive or effective organ-
ization, but the reverse.

If church people who feed scandal
would think over these matters care-

fully, it would be well for the church
and for society also.

GIF.LS, BE CAUTIOUS.

Girls, beware of transient young
men. Never edSer the addrefs of

strangers. Recollect one good, steady
farmer's boy or industrious mechanic
is worth more than all the floating
trash in the world. The allurements
of a dandy Jack, with a gold chain
about his neck, a walkinar stick in
his paw, and a brainless though fancy
skull, can never make up the loss of
a kind father's home, a mothers coun-

sel and the society of brothers and
sisters. These affections last, while
that of such a man is lost at the wane
of the honeymoon. Gills, beware!
Take heed lest ye fall into the "snare
at the fowler." Too many have al-

ready been taken from a kind father's
home and a good mother's counsel,
and made the victims of poverty .and
crime, brought to shame and disgrace
and then thrown upou their own re-

sources; to spend their few remaining
days in grief and sorrow, while the
brainless skull is making" Hs circuit
around the world, bringing to its

ignoble will all that may be allured
by its deceitful snares, and many a
fair one to the shame" of its artful J?il-1'm- ny.

Telegram,

"A fellow must sow his wild oats,
you know," ex'ilamed the adolescent
Johnnie. "Yes" replied Annie, "but

WXLUAM MORRIS,

Front Street. )
Two doors north of the Vincent Bouse,- ) CORVALLIS, OK

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED.
Kepairing and Cleaning at moderate Prices.

9 THOMAS GRAM A I

the sudden death of a cow, which

was milked one night (when it ap-

peared perfectly well) and died the
next morning. A number of death?
under like circumstances having pre-

viously taken plaee in the same herd,
an examination of this cow was

made, when the spleen was found to

AND- -

pothcary,raggist aSALE STABLE.
-- AND DEALER IN- -

DAMAGING DI3AGKSEK2ZTT3.

It is undoubtedly true says the
Cincinnati Gazette, that, considering
the number of churches in the conu-tr- y,

ther is as much harmony as in
other associations; yet it is true also
that disagreements in religious or-

ganizations are often bitter and hard
to reconcile. Where charity should
control there is little or no charity,
and where, above all other organiza-
tions, there ought to be unity, trrere
is discord. This is not consistent
with the principles of religion, but
the opposite, and members who are
responsible for the strifes that occur
are hardly capable of appreciating

PAINTS, OIIS, TARNISHES, HIES, GLASS, WW, TRUSSES.

SHOULDER BRACES, TOILET ARTICLES iC.
A full line of Br oks, Staiione-- y and Wall Paper. Oi'lr drugs are fresh ani
well selected. Paescriptions compounded at all hours. 19-27- yl

be gorged with blood teeming with
the organisms known as Bacilli
anthracia, which are regarded as the
cause of splenic fever. This obser-

vation has led a correspondent of

the London Zancct to suggest that
parts of cattle which had been killed

SOCIET IES.
A. F. AND A, M.

Corvallis Lodge, No. 14, A. F. and A. M., meets on
Wednesday evening, on or preceding full moon.

JOHN KEESEE, W. M.
Rocky Lodge, No. 75, A. F. and A. M., meets on

Wednesday evening after full moon.
8. E. BELKNAP, W. M.

R. A. M.

Ferguson Chapter, No. 5, R. A. M., meets Thurs-
day eveL;ug on or preceding full moon.

WALLACE BALDWIN, H. P.

K. OF P.
Valley Lodge, No. 11, K. of P., meets every Mon

day evening V. R HYDE. C. C.
W. P. KEADY, K. R. 8.

C O. O. F.
Barnum Lodge, No. 7, O. O. F., meets every

ueaday evening. T. C. ALEXANDER, N. O.

A. O. U. W.
Friendship Lodge, No. 14, A. O. U. W., meets first

and third Thursdays in each month.
B. J. HAWTHORN, M. W.

DIRFXTORV.
BAPTIST CHURCH SERVICES.-Preach- ing

every second and fourth Sabbath in each month
at the College Chapel, by the Rev. F. P. Davidson.
Services begin at 11 A. M., and 8:30 r. m. All arc in-
vited.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. Regular services
every Sabbath morning and evening, SundayShool at the close of the morning service. Prayer
meetinar Thursday evening at 7 o'clock. Public cor-
dially invited. II. P. DUNNING.

Pastor.
EVANGELICAL CHURCH Services regularly ev-

ery Sabbath morning and evening, unless otherwise
announced. Sunday school s 3 P. M. each Sabbath.
Prayer meeting every Thursday at 7 P. M. The
publi cordially invited

Rev. J. Bowersox, Pastor.
M. E. CHURCH There will be public services at

the M. E. Church every Sabbath at 11 o'clock i i the
morning. Sabbath school at 3 o'clock each Sabbath.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock.

M. E. CHURCH SOUTH Services "every Sabbath
at 11 A. M. and 7 p. M. . at the college cbapei. Sunday
school at 9:30 a, m. Prayer meeting Friday eveningat 7 o'clock. Public cordially invited.

J. R. N. BELL, Pastor.

WHY WILL YOU courh when Shiloh's Cure
immediate relief Price 10 cts. 50 cts. and $1

At T. Graham.

"n.VCKMETACK, "a lasting and fragrant perfume.
Price 25 and 50 cents. Sold atT. Graham's.

SLEEPLESS NIGHl'S, made miserable by that
terrible cough. Shiloh's cure is ready for you. Sold
by T. Graham.

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath so
ured by Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents,
asal injector free. Sold at T. Graham's, Corvallis

TO THE SICK AH AFFLICTED
AND ESPECIALLY

Those Suffering from Debility,Nervous Prostration, Loss of
Vitality, Sexual Infirmities,

Etc., Etc.
--o -

GREAT NEED THOSE HAVE WHO ARETHE from SEXUAL AND NERVOUS COM-
PLAINTS is a physician who can comprehend their
ailments and successfully treat them. 0The general practitioner is not sufficiently skille
in these classes of troubles to do so and it b
left to the SPECIALIST, wbo by educati. Ion
practice, thorough knowledge and comprci.cnsiv
mind, is prepared to cure them.

DR. J. G. YOUNG

Opened his now celebrated Institute in 1850 for the
purpose of affording the alllicted the certainty of
honorable and skillful treatment and perfect and
pormunent restoration, and for over 30 years it has
sustained the first rank not only upon this Coast but
throughout the civilized world.

I am aware that by dwelling upon so uninvitin
subject as the DECAY OF SEXUAL VIGOR
gnorant may asperse my motive,
the desire to inform those who are suff
ins through ignorance, or ho by ea
essncss cr want of knowledge that a cu
can be had, are not only hurrying the
selves to an untimely grave, but givln
sexua1 weakness as an inheritance to future 'genera-
tions, is too great an incentive to permit me to be
silent.

symptoms.IF YOU ARE SUFFERING FROM NIGHT LOSS
ES, NERVOUSNESS, WEAKNESSES, CON.FUSIOS
?"MIN1), SLIGHT LOSSES WHENUNDER 'EX
ClTEMKNT, VAK! ABLE TEMPER. TREMBLING,
PALPITATION, FLUSHES, &c, OR IF YOU HAVE
PKACTiCD SELF-ABUS- E EVEN IN THE SLIGHT-
EST PARTICULAR yomere suffering from the

Di ead Enemy of Hnman - Life,
And should not hesitate to seek at once health and
happiness in a cure.

CURES GUARANTEED, FEES MODERATE
CONSULTATION BY LETTER OR OTHERW1SE.-FRE-

Exclusively Vegetable Rmedics Fscd.
--o-

Ladles
You are especially liable to suffering from NERV-

OUS PROSTRATION. All your peculiar complaints
are nervous in their origin and hence your sufferings
are terribly depressing or inexpressibly keen. The
I octor in his researches and practice of NERVOUS
TROUBLES has m'ade your orgpnizaticn a specia
study and is thus enabled from his experience and
knowledge to aid and cure you in any of the
Troubles, Wea.r.e,fs, Distresses' and

wltith you are liable.
JEaTYou will find in the Doctor a friend upon

whom you can rely for comfort, aid and cure.
Dr. Young's Female Remedies have

attained a reputation for efficiency unequalled by
any medicine or medical prescription ever offered.
They can be sent by mail or express.

Those desiring personal care and attention can have
all necessary accommodations furnished.

-- O

Letters.
Those who cannot visit the city can by giving the

symptoms in their own way, receive advice, and wh
desired, treatment at home with every assurance
a cure.

LETTERS RETURNED OR DESTROYED.
Address,

DR. J. C. YOUNG, '
medical Institute,

So. 7 Stockton St.
j San Francisco, Feb. 21, 1882.

Wheat and other Grain Stored on the best of Terms by

J AT

3X;i!n St., Corvallis, Oregon.Vhile suffering from this disease may
sometimes be used for oleomargarine,

one shouldn't begin sowing so soon
after trad ling. ; isoL. ma, Prop.and as sufficient heat is not employ

cd in tho manufacture of "that sub L.LISstance to kill the bacilli, consumers

SACKS FURNISHED TO PATRONS.
of oleomargarine must run some

risk of contagion.
"ftuman languages;" says Moris.

Julien Viuzon,. "appear to have

grown like trees in a wood r which in

the first stage are as numerous as

Mailing Machine. -
Some time ago we purchased a new mail-

ing machine but. until resently we
have not had time to set up type
for and arrange the mailing list. The ma-

chine prints every subscriber name on the
paper witrl the date at which his subscrip-
tion expires. It will ba in order for every
person to pay up they need not now have
the excuse that they did not know when it

' 'was due.

Farmers will do well to call on me before making arrangements elsewhere

AWN1XG BOTH BARNS" I AM PREPARF.D
" I offer superior accommodations in the Livery
Always ready for a drive,

GOOD T E .A. JS S
At Low Hates.

My stables are first-clas- s in every resDect, and com

potent and obliging hostlers always
rea y to serve the pubhc,

REASONABLE CHARGES FGR HIRE.

Prttcnlar Attention Paid to Boardfn
Horses.

ELEGANT HEARSE, CA1 UIAQES AND HACK

FOR FUNERAES. 19:27y

possible but are soon reduced to a Woodcock & Baldwin,
Dealers in Shelf and HeavyAll persons desiring extra number? of the

Gazette while our articles deaeriJiye of
Benton county giving tne names-o- f tax pay-
ers &c. are being published, will please
leave or send their urders to the office im-

mediately so that we may be able tu know
how many extras to print.

AREH

few individuals, of which a very
email number attain tBeir full terra

" of life. Numerous as were at first
the local manifestations of human

beings, the primordial languages
were as innumerable.

The locality of one original home
of the poUio is settled by Mr. John
G. Lemmons discovery-las- t season of
this plant in the mountains of Ari-

zona. One variety was found near
the summit of a neak 10.000 feet

Stoves and Tinware, Zinc Stove Pipe, Granite ware
Etc., Etc., Etc.I.'Sgal blanks furatelwd at . this office on

short notice at less than San Francisco
prices. - f.

Chinaman must go its cheap to use steam
and out cues. Your wood will burn

better and last longer if you get

JOHrlY MOOSE'S STEAM SK
a hold of your ood. Try it and you won't

have any other. He is always ready.

8T0YESJ STOVES.

Best in the Market.Latest Improved.

Rsal Estate for Sale.
Will sell a farm of 473 acres for less than $1S per

acre, being- one of the cheapest and beat farms in
Benton county, situated 4 miles west of Monroe, of
a mile from a good school, in one of the best neigh-
borhoods in the state with church privileges handy.
About 130 acres iu cultivation, and over 400 can be
cuHivtaed. All under fence, with good two story
frame house, largejarn and orchard; has rurnv"'?
water the vear around, and is well suited tor cose
and dairy purposes. This is one of the cheapest i. rms
in the Willamette Valley -

A valuable farm all under fence only 2 miles from
Corvallis of 150 acres, 80 acres now in cultivation, the
balance of it can be cultivated: about 20 of it now in

I would state to the farmers of Benton and
Linn counties that I have a small port-

able steam saw null and am ready
tqgpake contracts to saw

the damage that is done to the cause
by the ebvy and hatred so often ex-

hibited. Of these organizations H
can not be said, as was once remark-
ed of the early Christians, "See how
those brethren dwell together in

unity;" but, on the contrary, it is
often said, and with a sneer that facts
justify. See how those people wbo
profess to labor for the good of man-

kind quarrel among themselves, and
speak evil of each other. People
acquainted with the history of
churches in this city can readily re-

call the number of organizations that
were rent and their usefulness severe-

ly crippled, if not destroyed, by in-

ternal discord; and this evil, for it is
an evil, is traceable to causes that in
business circles and by business men
would be regarded as too trifling to
merit serious consideration. "There
is less common sense," said an emi-

nent church member, "in religious
organizations than In secular socie-

ties with which I am acquainted.
Jealousies and unworthy suspicions
prevail to an extent in the former
that can not be found and would not
be tolerated in the latter."

Is not this true? Are there not
cases constantly occurring that afford

convincing proof of tho statement?
'Upon this point we do not care to be
specific, though it would be an easy
matter to specify, and not go very
far back, either; and it is doubtful
whether many such cases have oc-

curred that could not have been fair-

ly adjusted by a committee of fair-min-ded

business men, as mercantile
difference are settled almost every
day in the week. --But in churches it
is usually undertaken to settle dis-

putes by the parties thereto, who are
full of prejudice, and who aim not to
adjust mattersHi dispute in a spirit
bf Christian charity, but to fan the
incipient fiie into a flame with the
determination to rule or ruin.

If half what is often said in church
disputes by members of each other
were true, it would be evidence that
such persons are out of place in any
church. This is the way the world
looks at it, and the object of this ar-

ticle is to remind church people that
the world is looking on, taking notes

URGE, NEW 10 SPLENDID ASSORTMENT JUST RECEIVED !

Prices as low as any house in the State.!wheat with a fair house good, barn and granery.(
will be sold at a bargain. y

Two unimproved lots in Corvallis Or, Onebf the
choicest building places in the city for sale reason-
able.

Four unimproved lots except fended in Corvallis
Or. The choicest building place in the city for sale
reasonable. , ;

s

i or farther information enquire at the
Gazette Office.

.A.11 Goods "Warranted jixst as Recresented.
We Employ none but

Sl-illoc- l Workmen,And guarantee satisfaction in all Job Work. If you want something in. oni
line don't fail to come and examine our goods and prices.

WOODCOCK & BALDWIN.

They make a very lasty fence. Commence now
and cut your fur poles and pile them in

piles or rick them and come and
see me. I mean business.

JOHN Wm. MOORE.'
I m now building a

PILE DRIVER
to be used on th Willamette river and will
in a few days be ready to drive piles any
whe;e along the Willamette river. Ware-
house men and saw mill men will do well to

sa ss.mm n a
I also have a land driver and will take con
tracts to drive piles anywhere in Polk, Ben-

ton, Linn and Lane counties. I use steam

high. From the wild plants Mr.
Lemmon obtained some seeds, with
several quarts of small tubers, and
these will he distributed among care

- ful experimenters for cultivation. It
is hoped that the result will be a
new and vigorous race of potatoes to
take the place of the degenerated
varieties now grown.

Mr. A. II. Keane lias described
Kr?w, a seven-year-- old female child
now at the London Royal Aquarium,
wh) is sensationally claimed by her
exhibitor to be the long sought
"missing lmk" between man and the
higher ape.". Krao is fairly intelli
gent,- - and ber short stay among civ-iiiz- ed

people has already caused her
to dislike her old savage associate".
She has several physical peculiarities,
the chief of which are a forehead
covered with thick black hair down
to the busby eyebrows, a growth, of
hair about a quarter of an ineh long
over her body, prehensile feet and
remarkably flexible hands. Mr.
Keane finds, hqwever, the point of
chief interest to be Krao's history,
which seems to indicate the exis-

tence of a hairy race of people iu a

part of India now chiefly occupied
by almost hairless Mongoloid peo-

ple. Krao and her parents also

hairy people were found last year
by Mr. Carl Bock, and another hairy
family which came from the same
region is said to have been known.

Five times as many kinds of in-

sects are estimated to exist as there

Rsal Estate Agency.
I have some very desirable property on the Bay for

ale in lots from 10 to 237 acres. Some of this is
ear the O P. 11. R. terminus. Persons wishing to

invest will do well to call en me when prices arc rea
sonable. Address with stamps to pre pay postage.

R. A. Bfxsell
New r Benton County Or.,

Farmers and others desiring a genteel, lucrative
agency business, by which $5 to 820 a day can be
earned, send address at once, on postal, to H. C.
Whkiksox li Co., 19C and 197 Fulton Street, New
York.

City Stables iDaily Stage Line
FS0M ALBANY TO C0RALLTS .

power.

John Wm.Moore.
49yl

PATENTS:
Obtriitied, and all business in the U. S. Patent Office,
or in the Courts attended to for MODERATE FEES.

We"are opposite the IT. & Patent Office, enjag-e- in
PATENT BUSINESS EXCLUSIVELY, and can ob-
tain patents in le33 time than those remote from' "WASHINGTON.

Wlun model or drawing- is sent we advise as to
patentability free of charge; and we make NO
CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATENT.

Wc refer here, to the Post Master, the Supt. Of the

TIIOS. EGtXjIjST, - - .Proprietor.
On the Corner West of the Engine Honse Having secured the contract to carrying th

LEGAL United States Mail ) vpressCORVALLIS, - - OREGON.
TT aLA ifKI li new and commodious BARIf, Corvallis to --Albany1 am better than ever prepared to

Monev Order Div., and to officials of the U. S. Patent
Office. For circular, advice, terms, and reference to
actual clients in your own state and count v, address,

o. A. SNOW & Co.,
19.8 Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C

leave Corvallis eachFor the ensuing four years w
trmrninw At. ft nVlrtik. arrivinir

keep the

BEST OF TEAMS. BUGGIES. CARRIAGES Albany about iOFOR BALE AT THIS OFFICE
o'clock, pnd will start from Albany at 1 o'clock in tho
afternoon, returnincr to Corvallis about 3 o'clock

H ; " 5

X hi'It is not wealth, or fame, or state,
But get up and git that makes me groat."

SADDLE HORSES TO HIRE.
At Reasonable Bates.

This line will l e prepared with good team" and cat
cul drivers and nice cornfortable and

EASY RIDING VEHICLES
For the accommodation of the

TBAVGLLCiC PUBLIC.
19.27yl

YOU SEE THATand reaching conclusions. 85T Particular attention given to Boarding Horses
Horses nought ana soia-o- J&xcnangea.

'
i PLEASE GIVE ME A CALL. ? fi

The church is apogressi ve organ-
ization. It must go forward or it
will go backward. It can not stand
sHI. Whenever it reaches the stand THE- - mBT WAGON

S. A. HEMPHILL
is still sitting on the sumo-th- side ef poverty

drawing ont the cords of affliction in
behalf of his old customers, where

he keeps constantly on hand
a full supply of

Ho. 1 Harness, Saddles, Bridles,

COLLARS, WHIPS, COMBS, BRUSHES,
Robes, Spnrrs, Sponges, Harness Oil, Blan-
kets, Hobbles, Nose Bags, Cinches, Harness
Soap and everything that is kept in a first
class harness store.

By buying at dealers' prices. We will
sell you any article for family or

inany quantity at Wholesale e
Price. Whatever you want, send for
our catalogue free) and you will find
tt there. We carry in stock the largest
variety of goods in the United States.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
337 & 329 Wabash Avenue, Chicago. IS MANDKACTDBflD BY

FISH BROS. St GO.,
RACINE, WIS.,

H. E. HARRIS,
One Door South of Graham & Hamilton's,

CORVALLIS, . . OREGOX.

.Repairing Done on
Sli'jrt Notice.

Carriage Trimmingsa Specialty.

still point it begins to decay. The
harvest is before it, and if it would
care for rtroperly it most work and
not quarL Disputing workmen
never accomplish much. This is true
as applied to secular affairs, and it is,
bf course, especially true of those
spiritual affairs which comprise the
mission of the church.

If church peop'e oould have
brought fairly before them the ob-

stacles that the scandals to which we
refer place in the way of cmr,$h work

,and the effect that is produced therein

on the people over whom they
afra to extend t he influence of relig

WE MAKE EVERY VARIETY OP

are species of ail other living crea-

tures together Four hundred and
fifty species are fostered by the oak
tree alone, and tw hundred by trie

pine. Humboldt, in 1649, estimated,
that between 150,000 and 170,000
species were preserved in-- cOTleetions
and it is now supposed that the num-

ber may be something iiko 750,000,
With how large a part of Nature's
production in this one field can any
single individual hope to become
familiar?

That the keeping'of plantain
rooms may cause rrJIalariou?

inflections evuv i nou tnalario-ui- i i"e

gio pointed ou by' Prof. feni

delli, of liuine. Prof, Eieh wald, of

Call and see for yourself before buying else-

where, at the old stand, opposite
the express office.

Corvallis, -2- 0-6tf Oregon.
Farm, Freight and Spring Wagons,Groceries, as ana bat theAnd by con fin in cnfNEKY and lb VEHof WOK KM

GE ot the business, w hareBEST nl KICI.Provisions, ' .tlv earned the reoutatfon of makingPATENTS
We continue to act as Solicitors for Patents, Caveats,
Trade Marks. Couvrisrbts. etc... for Unlimited Rtoto- -

THE BEST WAGON ON WHtELS."
Manufacturers, nave abolished the warranty, but Agent may, on their own regponatbUUy, fire

the fonowlng warranty with each wagon, if so agreed :

We Hereby Warrant the FISH EROS. WAGON No.. to be well made In "
nlar and of e06d material, and that the atrength of toe 'Z 'r. JlJ?Zneai;e. Should any breakage occur within one year from by reaaon of

orwkmanaMp, repairs fSr the aame will be furnished at place of aale, free at oharge. or th

Mjdpair,a per agenl--
a price ilat, will be pala in oaau by the purchaser pradnctec

uunnle of th broken or defective part an evidence.

Canada, Cuba, England, France; Germany, etc We
nave had tlai rty-fl- vo yearn' experience.Patents obtained through us are noticed in tho

American. This large and splendid illr.s-trate- d

weeSlyraper,$3,20ayear,s!)ostSiel,ropTess !

nf C.ana iu ham; inlanutlnn awl Haa nn irw.-- .

ion, rlky v miUl probably be startled-,- !

No church can prosper under a load 1

DRY GOODS.
,. ComlUVJune 24, 18S2.

cilOUP. HO )P1NG COUGH and Bronchitis
risved bv Shvloii's cure. Sold by Grahaue

. SmLOH'SVITlLIZSR fciwhat you need for con
sumption, Ion of appetite, dizziness and ail symptoms
of djspejxia. film 10 and 76 a bottle, at Graham'

St Petersburg, reports that a lady of internal disputes; and it members, Knnwfn w aan anit too. we solicit patronage irom every ikuot 01 ino unites
T v e I iif I D fflffi oa

circulation, Address MUNN & CO., Patent Solici-
tors, Pub's, ot Scientific American, 291 il'way,
gewYorlt. Hand book about Patentafree. 9tlrtd hv frna intermit! pnt. fevor UaalOa. Wfor Fricee a .d Tenna, copyinsread of fighting vi, fight each ! nBKOS.COn


